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Beginning of the New Semester 2019-2020

The new school year had started on Sept. 22nd. This year we have four new students start at kindergarten. Now, we
have 59 students in total. Students are very excited about the new school year. On the first day of school, every
student received a small gift, such as study supplies and balloon, to encourage them keep hardworking for the new
semester.
Students had a meaningful time with visitors who came at the beginning of the school year, Wasfia and Laila AbouOaf. Wasfia shared story about climbing mountains and showed videos she made for her journey. Her story
encouraged our students do not fear about difficulties and keep climbing.
We provide the football training for the first time to our students. We have a coach for training students and hope
they will learn teamwork and stay healthy through playing football. Besides football activities, our volunteers Patricia
and Sharon worked hard to give the younger children of the School a play area. Port Said Hospital Charity and
Womens Association Charity (WA) funded the project.

Welcome Newcomers

Yousef Naeim

Yousab Yousef

Elaria Kamal

Remon Samy

He is 5 years old, From
Cairo

He is 7 years old, From
Cairo

She is 5 years old, From
Cairo

He is 7 years old, From
Cairo

He likes drawing very
much.

He likes Painting and
drawing.

She is hearing impaired
and likes playing.

He is very exciting to
join us the school.

Football Activity

The Deaf Unit provides football activity for the first time which faces to all students who like and want to play
football. Every Monday evening, students will play football together and we have a coach to teach them. We start
this new activity because football is an excellent sport for students to learn teamwork and communicate with each
other. On other hand, football also helps them to stay healthy and to remain strong. Students love this activity and
enjoy their time with each other. We hope we can provide more sport activities in the future.

Encouragement visit

Wasfia is the only Seven Summiteer in Bangladesh and National Geographic adventurer. We felt so honored that she
could come to the Deaf Unit and shared her story. She showed videos she made when she was climbing mountains,
what difficulties she had and how she solved them. Wasfia came at the second week which was a good time to
encourage students overcoming difficulties in the new semester. Her story taught students everyone can’t be
succeed randomly. Everyone should be hardworking and the more important is never give up. Keep going has a
possibility to success, but giving up only has failure. At the end of Wasfia’s visit, she gave every student a hat and a
cupcake as a gift to remember her. The Deaf Unit really grateful to Wasifa Nazreen for this awesome opportunity and
taking the time to arrange this Amazing session for our children and also many thanks to Laila Abou-Oaf, Egyptian
young lady, living and studying in Singapore for arranging, fully planned and funded this visit, we really thankful for
her efforts to make the children very happy that makes us cannot find words to describe how blessed these children
are. The Deaf Unit will treasure it forever.

New play area at the deaf unit

Before

After

Our volunteers Patricia and Sharon worked hard to give the younger children of the School a play area. They
contacted some ladies charity groups in Cairo , and managed to secure funding to pay for it. Many thanks to Port
Said Hospital Charity and Womens Association Charity (WA) for funding the project. With the permission of the
Bishop , we used a part of the deaf club that until now was not utilised . Now it has been transformed into a
playground where the children can have fun , learn through play and use their energy . Before the work commenced
there was a lot of preparation needed , which was kindly donated by Derek Heaney of Brand Safway company in
Maadi. His company supplied an electrician and Health and safety manager to ensure all works were carried out
with the children’s safety in mind . Local companies were used to supply the materials and equipment .
The Deaf Unit will always be grateful to Patricia and Sharon for their support and kindness. This would not be
happened without your love and care. thanks for your time and support.
Many thanks to: Ayadsons ; sand floor / Alameinegypt : play equipment /Egyptian company for engineering ; shades

Paper Craft time

Anba Rewis Scout team came to the Deaf Unit and made handcrafts with students in the first week of October.
They painted on the paper and did paper cut together. After that, they used these paper crafts to decorate the
lobby of the Deaf Unit. Students were very excited about what they have done. Teachers were surprised with these
decorations when they came on the second day. Students had a good time with Anba Rewis Scout team and hoped
they could come again.

Pray request
 Give thanks to newcomers. Pray for them to fit in the life in the Deaf Unit as soon as possible and make it as
their own home.
 Give thanks to sign language course for parents. Pray for our parents can communicate with their children
better through the course and have a better parent-child relationship.
 Give thanks to staffs in the Deaf Unit. Pray for them to be patient and passionate.
 Give thanks to the new semester. Pray for everyone in the Deaf Unit to start the new semester strong and
finish it strong.

Needs
 The Deaf Unit offers services for low-to-no tuition. We charge parents a tiny amount of money, even some
parents don’t pay anything. So the deaf unit have a serious financial problem, we need to find a sponsor for
every student to cover their cost. If you need more information about this please contact us via email.
 Students need to have nutrient meals for their health. Therefore, we need to provide a variety of food
besides of basic carbohydrates, such as eggs, milk, chicken, cheese, etc.
 Students need diverse activities and classes to enrich their vision and cultivate interests and hobbies.
Therefore, we need volunteers for PE teacher, Art teacher and Hand craft teacher.
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